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OCTOBER 2022 
 

 

Nambour Uniting Church 

Rev Maile Molitika - Minister’s Message 
A missionary pathway into the Solomon Islands  

I was recently invited to pray and celebrate a 70th birthday for a friend in Brisbane. 

He was a good friend and one of the members of Tupou College Old Boys in Queensland, 

and I have known him for long time. When I prepared for this special service, I rang him 

to ask a few questions about his family. I realised that he was named after a very 

prominent missionary from Tonga to the Solomon Islands. The name of the missionary 

was Semisi Nau and he was the first Tongan missionary to go from Tonga to the Solomon 

Islands in 1905. I was able to look at the “Talafungani”, which is a history book of all the 

Tongan missionaries to the other Islands in the Pacific including Australia.  

 

There was this interesting story about this man Semisi Nau, born in Fiji. His father, 

Sioeli Nau was a missionary there in Fiji. The foundation of his Christian life was 

started in Fiji as he began his early education in Fiji and when his parents finished their 

terms, they went back to Tonga. And he continued his primary schooling and finally went 

to Tupou College and graduated in 1891. He started as a teacher in the church school 

for some years before he was confirmed to go to the Solomon Islands as a missionary.  

 

To make the story short, Semisi and a colleague from Samoa were called to this 

particular island and they were unable to go into shore because of the resistance from 

the indigenous. Semisi recorded in his diary that they spend 97 days on this open boat 

before they were accepted ashore. They never lost their hope. They did not have 

enough water, they only drank from coconuts. Things started to get worst when they 

ran out of supplies, and for seven days they did not have drink at all. All they did was 

constant praying to God to open the hearts of this people so that they can accept the 

good news of Christ. God accepted their prayers and someone swam to their boat with a 

bunch of coconuts that gave them sustenance for another seven days, and by that time, 

the door was opened for them to go into the village with the new religion of Christianity. 
 

Well, the pathway of Christianity into new territories was not easy at all, but the 

persistence and the resilience of these missionaries were able to penetrate into the 

hearts of these people to accept Christianity. My birthday friend’s wife is a minister of 

the Uniting Church and they are called to Ayr early next year. Pray that the pathway of 

the Gospel will continue to impact the lives of others.        Grace & Peace Maile 
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"We remember her unswerving commitment" 

 

Sermon by The Archbishop of Canterbury Justin Welby 

CLICK on this LINK below; 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g1AqR9rCQ0M 

“The pattern for many leaders is to be exalted in life and forgotten 

after death. The pattern for all who serve God – famous or 

obscure, respected or ignored – is that death is the door to glory. 

Her late Majesty famously declared on a 21st birthday broadcast 

that her whole life would be dedicated to serving the nation and 

Commonwealth. Rarely has such a promise been so well kept! 

Few leaders receive the outpouring of love that we have seen. 

Jesus – who in our reading does not tell his disciples how to follow, but who to follow – 

said: ‘I am the way, the truth and the life.’ Her late Majesty’s example was not set through 

her position or her ambition, but through whom she followed. I know His Majesty shares 

the same faith and hope in Jesus Christ as his mother; the same sense of service and duty. 

In 1953 the Queen began her coronation with silent prayer, just there, at the High Altar.   

Her allegiance to God was given before any person gave allegiance to her. Her service to so 

many people in this nation, the Commonwealth and the world, had its foundation in her 

following Christ – God himself – who said that he “came not to be served but to serve and 

to give his life as a ransom for many.” People of loving service are rare in any walk of life. 

Leaders of loving service are still rarer. But in all cases, those who serve will be loved and 

remembered when those who cling to power and privileges are long forgotten. The grief of 

this day – felt not only by the late Queen’s family but all round the nation, Commonwealth 

and the world – arises from her abundant life and loving service, now gone from us. 

She was joyful, present to so many, touching a multitude of lives. We pray especially for all 

her family, grieving as every family at a funeral – including so many families round the 

world who have themselves lost someone recently – but in this family’s case doing so in the 

brightest spotlight. May God heal their sorrow, may the gap left in their lives be marked 

with memories of joy and life. 

Her late Majesty’s broadcast during COVID lockdown ended with: ‘We will meet again’      

-- words of hope from a song of Vera Lynn. Christian hope means certain expectation of 

something not yet seen. Christ rose from the dead and offers life to all, abundant life now 

and life with God in eternity. As the Christmas carol says, “where meek souls will receive 

him, still the dear Christ enters in.” 

We will all face the merciful judgment of God:                                                                     

we can all share the Queen’s hope which in life  

and death inspired her servant leadership. 

Service in life, hope in death.  

All who follow the Queen’s example,  

and inspiration of trust and faith in God, can with her say:  

‘We will meet again.’” 
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"We come to this House of God. To a place of prayer,             

to a church where remembrance and hope are sacred duties. 

Here, where Queen Elizabeth was married and crowned,        

we gather from across the nation, from the Commonwealth, 

and from the nations of the world, to mourn our loss,               

to remember her long life of selfless service,  

and in sure confidence to commit her  

to the mercy of God our maker and redeemer," 

 

"With gratitude we remember her unswerving commitment to a high calling  

over so many years. As Queen and head of the Commonwealth.  

With admiration we recall her lifelong sense of duty and dedication to her people." 

 

"With affection we remember her love for her family and her commitment to the causes  

she holds dear. Now, in silence, let us, in our hearts and minds, recall our many reasons  

for Thanksgiving. Pray for all members of her family, and commend Queen Elizabeth  

to the care and keeping of almighty God." 

-------------- 

Memorialising the monarch's life and reign was always going to be a hard task.  

From the age of 25, she gave the ultimate sacrifice as she pledged her duty of the people.  

And on the throne, she remained for 70 years, working until the very end.  

Just 48 hours before the announcement of her death silenced the world,  

Her Majesty officially swore in the 56th British Prime Minister, Liz Truss, at Balmoral castle. 

 

Over her 70-year reign, Queen Elizabeth visited 110 countries including Australia on sixteen 

occasions. In 1970 she made history by walking through the crowds at Sydney's Town Hall 

during her royal tour of Australia and New Zealand,  

breaking the over hundred-year tradition of royals waving from a distance. 

Beyond her professional achievements, she was married to her husband, Prince Philip,  

for 73 years, with whom she shared four children,  

eight grandchildren and 12 great-grandchildren. 

 

The Queen lived enough life to last to the end of time,  

and her impact on the Commonwealth will never wane.  

May she rest in peace for all eternity in God’s love and care, Amen.  
 

The NeXus between our mission and our spiritual power is the gathered 
congregation. While God comes to us by His Spirit thus transforming us by 

his grace, we are drawn into precious fellowship with each other.                           
As a congregation gathers for worship, it is being strengthened, then sent 

out again for a missional purpose. 
In times such as these, this copy of Nambour NeXus is provided  

so that you may have resources to assist you in your personal or household 
worship of God, to assist you in growing your faith,  

and to encourage your concern and prayers for others. 
 

 

 

https://www.nowtolove.com.au/royals/british-royal-family/the-queen-prime-minister-liz-truss-74688
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Day 1 

Christ’s is the world in which we move, 

Christ’s are the folk we’re summoned to love, 

Christ’s is the voice which calls us to care, 

And Christ is the one who meets us here. 

 

For people confused by the world around 

them, lost and lonely, not knowing where 

to turn – may they know that it is Christ’s 

world and Christ is there, with them day   

by day.  May we respond in love and 

compassion to Christ’s voice that calls      

us to care. 

May we be, with Christ, a Touching Place 

for others.  

Day 2 

To the lost, Christ shows his face; 

To the unloved, he gives his embrace; 

those who cry in pain or disgrace, 

Christ makes, with his friends,  

a Touching Place. 

 

For those who are struggling with life, and 

don’t know where to turn – may they know 

that Christ is there for them day by day. 

And help us to hear Christ’s voice as he 

calls us to care – may we, with Christ,       

be a Touching Place for others. 

 

dAY 3 

 

Feel for the people we most avoid, 

Strange or bereaved or never employed; 

Feel for the women, and feel for the men 

Who fear that their living is all in vain.   
 

Feel for the people we most avoid – strange 

or bereaved or never employed. Feel for the 

women and feel for the men who fear that 

their living is all in vain.  

 

Loving God, there are people who make 

us feel uncomfortable and we don’t know  

how to respond to their needs, their 

anguish, their despair – we can feel for 

them but that is as far as we go.   Let 

them know that you are there for them – 

it is your world in which we all live – and 

it is your voice that calls us to care for all.  

May we, with Christ, be a Touching 

Place for others. 

 

DAILY  PRAYERS 
Our Prayers this month will be patterned  

on the song from Iona   
‘A TOUCHING PLACE’ 

JOHN L. BELL (B 1949) AND GRAHAM MAULE (B 1958-D 2019) 

The song ‘A Touching Place’ – is a prayer in itself … 

Prayers written by the Lay-ministry of Eva Donaldson  
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Day 4 

Feel for the parents who’ve lost their child, 

Feel for the women whom men have defiled, 

Feel for the baby for whom there’s no 

breast, 

And feel for the weary who find no rest.    
 

Caring God, we pray for all folk who are 

experiencing times of sadness, times of 

distress, loss and weariness. We 

remember those whom we know who 

have lost loved ones recently,.. Nola, 

Joan, Sheila.  Let them know that you are 

there for them day by day and may we, 

with Christ, be a Touching Place for them 

and for others. 
 
Day 5 

To the lost, Christ shows his face; 

To the unloved, he gives his embrace; 

 those who cry in pain or disgrace, 

Christ makes, with his friends,  

a Touching Place 

 

For families in all their diversity, all their 

relationships, all their joys and all their 

sorrows we pray.  May they know that it is 

Christ’s world and Christ is there, with 

them day by day.   

May we respond in love and compassion 

to Christ’s voice that calls us to care - may 

we, with Christ, be a Touching Place for 

others. 

Day 6 

Feel for the lives by life confused. 

Riddled with doubt, in loving abused; 

Feel for the lonely heart, conscious of sin, 

Which longs to be pure but fears to begin.  

 

 
(Eva's Easter arrangement,  

home lockdown, COVID 2020) 
Day 7   

To the unloved, he gives his embrace; 

To those who cry in pain or disgrace, 

Christ makes, with his friends,  

a touching place. 
 

May we respond in love and compassion to 

Christ’s voice that calls us to care.  May we 

see Christ’s face, may we feel his embrace, 

and may we, with Christ, be that touching 

place for others in our own community,   

Amen. 

Prayers written by the Lay-ministry of Eva Donaldson  
These prayers were the last written by Eva Donaldson, using her lap-top computer 

in hospital.  Despite her own needs she still remembered others who were grieving and 

suffering. We give thanks for the special ministry of Prayer which she has provided 

through our monthly Nexus. We remember her as a good and faithful servant of our Lord.  

Rest in God's peace! 
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PATHWAYS! 

 

Our Wedding Service (1966) included these words: It will be yours to ascend 
the hills of God and walk in the highlands of life, and sometimes your 

pathway will lead down through the valleys of disappointment and 
discouragement.1 

 
How true! The “Path of Life” is never monotonous, even if some sections of it 
may feel that way. Rather, it is full of variety. Sometimes we will ride a wave 

of joy as we celebrate a new life, a little baby, a successful achievement,       
a graduation, family reunion, catch a fish, fly a kite, or climb a mountain! 

 
At other times we will find ourselves traversing a barren desert, with a sense 
of loss, failure or lack of achievement, bereft of feeling. We were travelling 
quite well until COVID stuck without warning. Overnight all our well made 
plans came crashing down. We were stuck fast! The life journey is quite 

unpredictable, despite our very best plans and precautions. At such times,   
our heavy heart cannot see any end to our current experience: 

we're stuck on a roundabout that appears to be taking us nowhere. 
 

Thankfully it is not always like that.  We've found our life-path to be 
incredibly … full of unexpected surprises as we've followed the gentle leading 

of God into new and sometimes challenging territory. Every new day is like 
coming round a corner on a road we haven't travelled before, bringing with it 
a sense of unexpected delight. There is that special sense that God is with us, 

in this moment, at this place. Every stretch of the road brings something 
beautiful, scenes that take our breath away, a quiet place to rest and catch 
our breath, wonderful people who brighten our day, unexpected experiences 

to lift our spirit. 

 Continued next page… 
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Our pathway has led us to embrace the whole spectrum of human society, 
from the poor and people on the street or the affluent; hard working 

farmers, country people, itinerant workers, labourers, teachers, accountants, 
executives; then there are those of other cultures, including Indigenous 

Australians, Ni-Vanuatu, Indo-Fijian, Samoan, Tongan, Vietnamese, Italian 
and many others. Each and every people encounter has enriched us and left 

us with a deep sense of Thanksgiving for the way God has led our lives.      
We thank God for every remembrance of them. 

 
Indeed, our journey may sometimes be uncertain, unclear, taking 

unexpected twists and turns, or it may take us along smooth unobstructed 
freeways, but whatever track may be ours, it is our path and our journey. 
Let us then open our hearts to each and every opportunity to experience 

afresh God's ever-present Grace in our lives. 
 

“You will make known to me the Path of life; 
in your Presence is fullness of Joy” 

(Psalm 16:11) 
God is with us! Alleluia. 

God will save us! Alleluia. 
Rev Graham Warne 

 

Continued… 

For further reflection, the Montville Reflections Gallery will have a display  

of Rev Graham Warne's recent photographs entitled “Pathways”  

throughout September and October at the Montville Uniting Church. 

 

The same display will also be presented at Nambour Uniting Church 

 on Saturday 12th and Sunday 13th November (morning only). 

God bless, Rev Graham Warne 

 

Great Outback BBQ 
Each year the Great Outback BBQ raises 

vital funds to keep Frontier Services on 

the road in remote Australia. 

At this time of year, we are all invited to 

our own Great Outback BBQ event at 

Church to show our support for  

Frontier Services. 

On the 23rd October,  

we will gather around the BBQ raising 

money and support for a great cause  

– our farming and regional communities. 
 

“We were reminded of the resilience of the 

people of the bush and how tough some were 

doing. It brought home to us how important the 

work of Frontier Services is for families, and for 

workers who are away from their families.”            

Pinjarra Uniting Church 
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DAILY BIBLE READINGS OCTOBER 2022 
 

CLICK on the 2 to 3 underlined readings for each day 
 to access the daily verses on the Vanderbilt Lectionary website 

for the Daily Bible readings  
 

 

Saturday, October 1, 2022: Lamentations 3:19-26; Lamentations 1:7-15; Matthew 20:29-34; 

           Psalm 37:1-9; Isaiah 7:1-9  

Sunday, October 2, 2022: Proper 22 Lamentations 1:1-6; Lamentations 3:19-26; Psalm 137;  

Habakkuk 1:1-4 & 2:1-4; Psalm 37:1-9; 2 Timothy 1:1-14; Luke 17:5-10 

Monday, October 3, 2022: Psalm 137; Lamentations 1:16-22; James 1:2-11; Psalm 3; Habakkuk 1:5-17; 

Tuesday, October 4, 2022: Psalm 137; Lamentations 2:13-22; 1 John 5:1-5 & 13-21; Psalm 3; Habakkuk 2:5-11 

Wednesday, October 5, 2022: Psalm 137; Lamentations 5:1-22; Mark 11:12-14 & 20-24;  

Psalm 3; Habakkuk 2:12-20 

Thursday, October 6, 2022: Psalm 66:1-12; Jeremiah 25:1-14; 2 Timothy 1:13-18; Psalm 111; Leviticus 14:33-53 

Friday, October 7, 2022: Psalm 66:1-12; Jeremiah 27:1-22; 2 Timothy 2:1-7; Psalm 111; Numbers 4:34 to 5:4 

Saturday, October 8, 2022: Psalm 66:1-12; Jeremiah 28:1-17; Luke 5:12-16; Psalm 111; Numbers 12:1-15  

Sunday, October 9, 2022: Proper 23 Jeremiah 29:1 & 4-7; Psalm 66:1-12; 2 Kings 5:1-3 & 7-15c; Psalm 111;  

2 Timothy 2:8-15; Luke 17:11-19 

Monday, October 10, 2022: Psalm 102:1-17; Jeremiah 29:8-23; Acts 26:24-29; Psalm 61; 2 Kings 5:15-19a 

Tuesday, October 11, 2022: Psalm 102:1-17; Jeremiah 29:24-32; Ephesians 6:10-20; Psalm 61; 2 Kings 5:19b-27 

Wednesday, October 12, 2022: Psalm 102:1-17; Jeremiah 25:15-32; Matthew 10:5-15; Psalm 61; 2 Kings 15:1-7 

Thursday, October 13, 2022: Psalm 119:97-104; Jeremiah 26:1-15; Acts 17:22-34; Psalm 121; Isaiah 54:11-17 

Friday, October 14, 2022: Psalm 119:97-104; Jeremiah 26:16-24; 2 Timothy 2:14-26;  

Psalm 121; Genesis 31:43-32:2 

Saturday, October 15, 2022: Psalm 119:97-104; Jeremiah 31:15-26; Mark 10:46-52; Psalm 121; Genesis 32:3-21 

Sunday, October 16, 2022: Proper 24 Jeremiah 31:27-34; Psalm 119:97-104; Genesis 32:22-31; Psalm 121;  

2 Timothy 3:14 to 4:5; Luke 18:1-8 

Monday, October 17, 2022: Psalm 129; Jeremiah 38:14-28; 1 Corinthians 6:1-11; Psalm 57; 1 Samuel 25:2-22 

Tuesday, October 18, 2022: Psalm 129; Jeremiah 39:1-18; James 5:7-12; Psalm 57; 1 Samuel 25:23-35 

Wednesday, October 19, 2022: Psalm 129; Jeremiah 50:1-7 & 17-20; Luke 22:39-46; Psalm 57; 1 Samuel 25:36-42 

Thursday, October 20, 2022: Psalm 65; Joel 1:1-20; 2 Timothy 3:1-9 Psalm 84:1-7; Jeremiah 9:1-16 

Friday, October 21, 2022: Psalm 65; Joel 2:1-11; 2 Timothy 3:10-15; Psalm 84:1-7; Jeremiah 9:17-26 

Saturday, October 22, 2022: Psalm 65; Joel 2:12-22; Luke 1:46-55; Psalm 84:1-7; Jeremiah 14:1-6 

Sunday, October 23, 2022: Proper 25 Joel 2:23-32; Psalm 65; Sirach 35:12-17; Jeremiah 14:7-10, 19-22;  

Psalm 84:1-7; 2 Timothy 4:6-8 & 16-18; Luke 18:9-14 

Monday, October 24, 2022: Psalm 87; Joel 3:1-8; 1 Peter 4:12-19; Psalm 84:8-12; 1 Samuel 2:1-10 

Tuesday, October 25, 2022: Psalm 87; Joel 3:9-16; 1 Peter 5:1-11; Psalm 84:8-12; Daniel 5:1-12 

Wednesday, October 26, 2022: Psalm 87; Joel 3:17-20; Matthew 21:28-32; Psalm 84:8-12; Daniel 5:13-31 

Thursday, October 27, 2022: Psalm 119:137-144; Jeremiah 33:14-26; 2 Corinthians 1:1-11;  

Psalm 32:1-7; Proverbs 15:8-11, 24-33 

Friday, October 28, 2022: Psalm 119:137-144; Habakkuk 1:5-17; 2 Peter 1:1-11; Psalm 32:1-7; Job 22:21 to 23:17 

Saturday, October 29, 2022: Psalm 119:137-144; Habakkuk 2:5-11; John 8:39-47; Psalm 32:1-7; Isaiah 1:1-9 

Sunday, October 30, 2022: Proper 26 Habakkuk 1:1-4 &; 2:1-4; Psalm 119:137-144; Isaiah 1:10-18;  

Psalm 32:1-7; 2 Thessalonians 1:1-4 & 11-12; Luke 19:1-10 

Monday, October 31, 2022: Psalm 142; Habakkuk 2:12-20; 1 Corinthians 5:9-13;  

Psalm 50; Nehemiah 13:1-3, 23-31 

 

 

http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Lamentations%203:19-26;%20Lamentations%201:7-15;%20Matthew%2020:29-34
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Psalm%2037:1-9;%20Isaiah%207:1-9;%20Matthew%2020:29-34
https://lectionary.library.vanderbilt.edu/texts.php?id=282
https://lectionary.library.vanderbilt.edu/texts.php?id=282#hebrew_reading
https://lectionary.library.vanderbilt.edu/texts.php?id=282#psalm_reading
https://lectionary.library.vanderbilt.edu/texts.php?id=282#psalm_addl_reading
https://lectionary.library.vanderbilt.edu/texts.php?id=282#hebrew_oth_reading
https://lectionary.library.vanderbilt.edu/texts.php?id=282#psalm_oth_reading
https://lectionary.library.vanderbilt.edu/texts.php?id=282#epistle_reading
https://lectionary.library.vanderbilt.edu/texts.php?id=282#gospel_reading
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Psalm%20137;%20Lamentations%201:16-22;%20James%201:2-11
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Psalm%203;%20Habakkuk%201:5-17;%20James%201:2-11
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Psalm%20137;%20Lamentations%202:13-22;%201%20John%205:1-5,%2013-21
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Psalm%20137;%20Lamentations%205:1-22;%20Mark%2011:12-14,%2020-24
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Psalm%203;%20Habakkuk%202:12-20;%20Mark%2011:12-14,%2020-24
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Psalm%2066:1-12;%20Jeremiah%2025:1-14;%202%20Timothy%201:13-18
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Psalm%20111;%20Leviticus%2014:33-53;%202%20Timothy%201:13-18
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Psalm%2066:1-12;%20Jeremiah%2027:1-22;%202%20Timothy%202:1-7
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Psalm%20111;%20Numbers%204:34-5:4;%202%20Timothy%202:1-7
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Psalm%2066:1-12;%20Jeremiah%2028:1-17;%20Luke%205:12-16
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Psalm%20111;%20Numbers%2012:1-15;%20Luke%205:12-16
https://lectionary.library.vanderbilt.edu/texts.php?id=283
https://lectionary.library.vanderbilt.edu/texts.php?id=283#hebrew_reading
https://lectionary.library.vanderbilt.edu/texts.php?id=283#psalm_reading
https://lectionary.library.vanderbilt.edu/texts.php?id=283#hebrew_oth_reading
https://lectionary.library.vanderbilt.edu/texts.php?id=283#psalm_oth_reading
https://lectionary.library.vanderbilt.edu/texts.php?id=283#epistle_reading
https://lectionary.library.vanderbilt.edu/texts.php?id=283#gospel_reading
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Psalm%20102:1-17;%20Jeremiah%2029:8-23;%20Acts%2026:24-29
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Psalm%2061;%202%20Kings%205:15-19a;%20Acts%2026:24-29
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Psalm%20102:1-17;%20Jeremiah%2029:24-32;%20Ephesians%206:10-20
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Psalm%2061;%202%20Kings%205:19b-27;%20Ephesians%206:10-20
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Psalm%20102:1-17;%20Jeremiah%2025:15-32;%20Matthew%2010:5-15
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Psalm%2061;%202%20Kings%2015:1-7;%20Matthew%2010:5-15
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Psalm%20119:97-104;%20Jeremiah%2026:1-15;%20Acts%2017:22-34
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Psalm%20121;%20Isaiah%2054:11-17;%20Acts%2017:22-34
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Psalm%20119:97-104;%20Jeremiah%2026:16-24;%202%20Timothy%202:14-26
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Psalm%20121;%20Genesis%2031:43-32:2;%202%20Timothy%202:14-26
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Psalm%20119:97-104;%20Jeremiah%2031:15-26;%20Mark%2010:46-52
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Psalm%20121;%20Genesis%2032:3-21;%20Mark%2010:46-52
https://lectionary.library.vanderbilt.edu/texts.php?id=284
https://lectionary.library.vanderbilt.edu/texts.php?id=284#hebrew_reading
https://lectionary.library.vanderbilt.edu/texts.php?id=284#psalm_reading
https://lectionary.library.vanderbilt.edu/texts.php?id=284#hebrew_oth_reading
https://lectionary.library.vanderbilt.edu/texts.php?id=284#psalm_oth_reading
https://lectionary.library.vanderbilt.edu/texts.php?id=284#epistle_reading
https://lectionary.library.vanderbilt.edu/texts.php?id=284#gospel_reading
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Psalm%20129;%20Jeremiah%2038:14-28;%201%20Corinthians%206:1-11
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Psalm%2057;%201%20Samuel%2025:2-22;%201%20Corinthians%206:1-11
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Psalm%20129;%20Jeremiah%2039:1-18;%20James%205:7-12
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Psalm%2057;%201%20Samuel%2025:23-35;%20James%205:7-12
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Psalm%20129;%20Jeremiah%2050:1-7,%2017-20;%20Luke%2022:39-46
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